




To come into alignment with Curriculum 
for Excellence 

Curriculum for Excellence has challenged us to reflect on the way we 

teach Literacy & English... 
 

Behind Curriculum for Excellence is the drive to... 
 

Up the ante 

Develop a skills based curriculum rather than simply 

knowledge & understanding 

More focus on the ability to transfer these skills 

Teach our children to become better learners so they thrive in 

any new situation 

 



Teaching of reading involved...... 
 

•Reading the story - usually following a resource heavily 

•Phonics 

•Vocabulary/Grammar 

•Comprehension exercises checking on understanding 

Problem:- So focussed on checking that they understand 

a text that we often don’t pay enough attention to teach 

our children HOW to understand the text. 
 

 
 



•We need to equip our pupils with strategies to help them to know 

how to understand text. 

 

•We need to teach our pupils how to actually engage with text 

 

•In past we have taught our children the mechanics of reading but 

we have not made the reading process explicit. 

 

 As a result usually the very able children grasp these invisible skills 

but the less able and average children can find it difficult to 

understand the meaning behind text as we often just expect them to 

‘get it’. 
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Examples of texts 

novels, short stories, plays, poems 

reference texts 

the spoken word 

charts, maps, graphs and timetables 

advertisements, promotional leaflets 

comics, newspapers and magazines 

CVs, letters and emails 

films, games and TV programmes 

labels, signs and posters 

recipes, manuals and instructions 

reports and reviews 

text messages, blogs and social networking 

sites 

web pages, catalogues and directories 

What is meant by ‘texts’? 
It follows that the definition of ‘texts’ also needs to be broad and future proof. 

Therefore, within Curriculum for Excellence: 
a text is the medium through which ideas, experiences, opinions and information 

can be communicated.  

 



When reading text all children should 
experience..... 

 
•High Order Questioning Activity 
•Before Reading Activity 
•During Reading Activity 
•After Reading Activity 



•The success of this method of teaching 

reading is based on the teacher modelling 

the strategies in order to make the skills 

of reading visible. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.massilloncpc.org/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderpictures/clipart_reading_circle-315x254.jpg&imgrefurl=http://shesmorethananumber.blogspot.com/2010/06/teachers-dont-miss-this.html&usg=__Ah_hgVq3u4bh67_imv4qseKAm3A=&h=254&w=315&sz=22&hl=en&start=178&zoom=1&tbnid=VXXu036nTYmJiM:&tbnh=94&tbnw=117&ei=j7IzT_-BHKfV0QWj_9WqAg&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dteacher%2Bclipart%26start%3D168%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN%26gbv%3D2%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER 



 

• We use this strategy to help us to 
understand the meaning of a word. 

 

• When we know the meaning of the 
words we can understand the 

  text better.  

 

Clarifying 



Clarifying 

The teacher needs to model using the context to ‘guess’ the 

meaning of an unknown word. 

Pupils can use a dictionary/thesaurus to check 

the meaning of an unknown word. 

Pupils must justify their ‘guess’ by giving their 

reasons for their guess and stating the clues they 

used, from the context, to make it . 



Predicting 
 

  

We use this strategy to predict 
what we think might happen. 
 
This helps us to think about what 
we might already know.  

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=predictions&um=1&hl=en&rlz=1W1HPNN_enGB311&biw=1280&bih=850&tbm=isch&tbnid=WITDeUs3FxbG3M:&imgrefurl=http://rodrigorivera-inspirare.blogspot.com/2011/05/of-prophecies-and-predictions.html&docid=BKjBmR_QVWGOgM&imgurl=http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-QGFqkAwBKs0/TdkoZ-unWmI/AAAAAAAAAUI/jBS-C12-NAA/s1600/12386792.gif&w=550&h=637&ei=Xx7ETpGXMoHIhAfDiZXXDQ&zoom=1


Predicting 
 

  
Pupils must justify their prediction by giving their 

reason for the prediction and stating the clue they used 

to make it . 

The teacher needs to models how to do this, to show 

that predictions are based on clever guesses using 

evidence from the title, front cover etc. 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=predictions&um=1&hl=en&rlz=1W1HPNN_enGB311&biw=1280&bih=850&tbm=isch&tbnid=WITDeUs3FxbG3M:&imgrefurl=http://rodrigorivera-inspirare.blogspot.com/2011/05/of-prophecies-and-predictions.html&docid=BKjBmR_QVWGOgM&imgurl=http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-QGFqkAwBKs0/TdkoZ-unWmI/AAAAAAAAAUI/jBS-C12-NAA/s1600/12386792.gif&w=550&h=637&ei=Xx7ETpGXMoHIhAfDiZXXDQ&zoom=1


Connecting 
 

We use this strategy to connect what we know 
already with the text we are reading. 
 

We can make different types of connections.... 
 

Text-to-self connections    

(connections from our personal experience) 

Text-to–text connections       

(connections from other things we have read) 

Text-to-World connections  

(connections from what we know  already about this topic) 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=connections&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1280&bih=850&tbm=isch&tbnid=hR1nu9ylfWBCYM:&imgrefurl=http://www.instant-quizzes.co.uk/categories/Connections-Quiz/&docid=SF_SJLXsqn2E6M&imgurl=http://www.instant-quizzes.co.uk/product_images/uploaded_images/Connections.jpg&w=500&h=737&ei=iz_ETtuPEpDA8QPRk-mlCw&zoom=1


Connecting 
 

  

Pupils must be trained to pause and consider, before 

reading text , any connections they can make with  

self, text and the world. They need to be taught that 

these connections extend learning and understanding. 

 

The teacher needs to model making connections with 

self, text and the world and how these connections will 

help them better understand the text.  

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=connections&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1280&bih=850&tbm=isch&tbnid=hR1nu9ylfWBCYM:&imgrefurl=http://www.instant-quizzes.co.uk/categories/Connections-Quiz/&docid=SF_SJLXsqn2E6M&imgurl=http://www.instant-quizzes.co.uk/product_images/uploaded_images/Connections.jpg&w=500&h=737&ei=iz_ETtuPEpDA8QPRk-mlCw&zoom=1


Self Questioning 
  

 

We use this strategy to 
help us ask questions so we 
can better understand the 
text.  

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=asking+self+questions&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1280&bih=850&tbm=isch&tbnid=UXzX0WuQ5bQJiM:&imgrefurl=http://letoonz.wordpress.com/tag/self-evolution/&docid=QvmzIjBmawWruM&imgurl=http://letoonz.files.wordpress.com/2009/10/ask-yourself-new-6-medium.jpg%253Fw%253D221%2526h%253D384&w=221&h=384&ei=OkDEToPrMcnd8QO5pcyHCw&zoom=1


  

Pupils  need to be aware that asking questions is a good 

habit to form, in order to help develop understanding. 

Pupils need to realise that all the answers to their 

questions may not always be in the text. 

 
The teacher needs to model how to generate questions 

that will help us understand the text better.  

Teachers have to teach pupils the connections of how 

generating questions develops a deeper understanding 

of the text.   

Self Questioning 
 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=asking+self+questions&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1280&bih=850&tbm=isch&tbnid=UXzX0WuQ5bQJiM:&imgrefurl=http://letoonz.wordpress.com/tag/self-evolution/&docid=QvmzIjBmawWruM&imgurl=http://letoonz.files.wordpress.com/2009/10/ask-yourself-new-6-medium.jpg%253Fw%253D221%2526h%253D384&w=221&h=384&ei=OkDEToPrMcnd8QO5pcyHCw&zoom=1


Skimming 
 

We use this strategy to quickly 
find out what the text is 
about.  

 

Skimming helps us to find out 
if a text will be useful and it 
helps us to find out where the 
important bits are in the text. 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=skim+reading&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1280&bih=850&tbm=isch&tbnid=DCpeEh7mtCL5_M:&imgrefurl=http://www.improve-reading-skills.com/readingstages/early_reading_programs1.htm&docid=UeAlaGqmhE6bYM&imgurl=http://www.improve-reading-skills.com/images/reading.jpg&w=350&h=284&ei=KUHETtfJGI3B8QPm7M3oCg&zoom=1


Skimming 
 

  

Skimming is not about reading the whole text, it is about 

identifying the relevant part of the text to allow the reader 

to fulfil a specific purpose. 

The teacher needs to model how to do this, to show that 

skimming is based on glancing through text , looking at any 

graphics, headings, highlighted or italicised text and structure 

rather than careful, detailed reading of each word. 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=skim+reading&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1280&bih=850&tbm=isch&tbnid=DCpeEh7mtCL5_M:&imgrefurl=http://www.improve-reading-skills.com/readingstages/early_reading_programs1.htm&docid=UeAlaGqmhE6bYM&imgurl=http://www.improve-reading-skills.com/images/reading.jpg&w=350&h=284&ei=KUHETtfJGI3B8QPm7M3oCg&zoom=1


Comparing 
 

We use this strategy to compare things 
and consider how they may be 
different or similar. 
 

We can compare the text with our self 
and our personal experiences.  
We can compare the text with other 
texts.  
 

We can compare texts with what we 
know about the world. 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=compare&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1280&bih=850&tbm=isch&tbnid=flYz8hyQTI0cuM:&imgrefurl=http://www.branston.com/about_potatoes/healthy_eating/how_potatoes_compare/&docid=GTqSDpDTNCIuxM&imgurl=http://www.branston.com/images/uploads/how-potatoes-compare.jpg&w=286&h=366&ei=EEPETta9I8i18QOV2P2xCw&zoom=1


Comparing 
 

  

Pupils should be encouraged to make comparisons between 

the text and other texts, the text and their previous 

experiences and the text and their knowledge of the world. 

The teacher needs to model how to do this, highlighting that 

comparisons can often be made between knowledge and 

experiences. 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=compare&hl=en&gbv=2&biw=1280&bih=850&tbm=isch&tbnid=flYz8hyQTI0cuM:&imgrefurl=http://www.branston.com/about_potatoes/healthy_eating/how_potatoes_compare/&docid=GTqSDpDTNCIuxM&imgurl=http://www.branston.com/images/uploads/how-potatoes-compare.jpg&w=286&h=366&ei=EEPETta9I8i18QOV2P2xCw&zoom=1


Visualising 
 

We use this strategy to visualise 
what is happening in the text. 
 

This helps us to think about what 
might happen next, to remember 
details about the text and it helps us 
to get really involved in the text too.   
 
All of this helps us understand the 
text better. 



Visualising 
 

  Pupils must be given an opportunity to talk about and share 

 their images and discuss how visualising helps them to 

understand the text.  

The teacher needs to model how to do this, showing that 

visualisations are based on evidence from the text. 



Inferring 
  

 

We use this strategy to help us find out 
what the author wants us to know but 
doesn’t directly tell us. 
  
It is like the author leaves us clues and 
we have to make smart guesses to 
complete the picture. Our smart guesses 
along with what the author says help us 
to understand the story better and 
provide a fuller understanding. 
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.valdosta.edu/~desingleton/detective.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.valdosta.edu/~desingleton/ebook6.html&usg=__rex0fH0SV9XLFNMtJ_iNKccnie4=&h=309&w=380&sz=48&hl=en&start=4&zoom=1&tbnid=w4jRY1D11o-VkM:&tbnh=100&tbnw=123&ei=JQjiTtu8Dezb4QTIhYiOBQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Ddetective%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN%26gbv%3D2%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


Inferring 
 

  

Learning higher order thinking skills and taking an active 

role in understanding text, makes inferring a crucial strategy 

allowing the reader opportunities to make judgements, 

predictions and conclusions. 

The teacher needs to model how to do this, to show that 

inferring is based on using a variety of clues to interpret the 

author’s meaning  of the unwritten word. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.valdosta.edu/~desingleton/detective.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.valdosta.edu/~desingleton/ebook6.html&usg=__rex0fH0SV9XLFNMtJ_iNKccnie4=&h=309&w=380&sz=48&hl=en&start=4&zoom=1&tbnid=w4jRY1D11o-VkM:&tbnh=100&tbnw=123&ei=JQjiTtu8Dezb4QTIhYiOBQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Ddetective%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN%26gbv%3D2%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


Synthesising 
  

 

We use the synthesising strategy to link 

together information from the text to 

make sure our understanding is secure. 
 

Synthesising helps us keep track of 

what is being read and develops greater 

understanding. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/J/J/f/s/w/U/jigsaw-md.png&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-jigsaw-5.html&usg=__y0HokYw9fvsMM_AzSrGvypv_f2I=&h=300&w=300&sz=21&hl=en&start=13&zoom=1&tbnid=IxlgeicSt1PSIM:&tbnh=116&tbnw=116&ei=mRXiTryDIcTO4QTSwNGSBQ&prev=/images%3Fq%3Djigsaw%2Bclip%2Bart%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN%26gbv%3D2%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


Synthesising 
 

Synthesising is when we stop and bring together 
information from within a text. 

Teacher models the process of synthesising by encouraging 

pupils  to stop at selected places in the text and to think about 

what has been read.  Teacher makes it explicit to pupils that this 

encourages them to keep track of what is happening in the text, 

developing greater understanding. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/J/J/f/s/w/U/jigsaw-md.png&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-jigsaw-5.html&usg=__y0HokYw9fvsMM_AzSrGvypv_f2I=&h=300&w=300&sz=21&hl=en&start=13&zoom=1&tbnid=IxlgeicSt1PSIM:&tbnh=116&tbnw=116&ei=mRXiTryDIcTO4QTSwNGSBQ&prev=/images%3Fq%3Djigsaw%2Bclip%2Bart%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN%26gbv%3D2%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


Scanning 
  

 
We scan through text to 
locate specific details. 
Scanning is an extremely 
important skill as we learn to 
locate information to 
provide the answers to 
questions and help us 
understand text better. 



Scanning 
 

  Scanning involves glancing through a text to find specific details. 

The teacher needs to highlight the differences between scanning and 

skimming. Scanning involves finding specific information while 

skimming involves glancing through a text to provide an overall gist of 

what the text is about.    



Determining 
Importance 

  

 
We use this strategy to 
think about which parts 
of the texts are most 
important.  
This helps us to work out 
what are the most 
important things for us 
to understand. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://100bookninja.files.wordpress.com/2010/07/aa-reading-owl.gif&imgrefurl=http://100bookninja.wordpress.com/2010/07/19/a-little-reading-inspiration/&usg=__MbXEO-B1RvMlJ5RD48UYA_7SQ64=&h=2519&w=2730&sz=890&hl=en&start=29&zoom=1&tbnid=MQTsH68ecfcC8M:&tbnh=138&tbnw=150&ei=DQbiTqO_H-eM4gTLiKSOBQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dreading%26start%3D21%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN%26gbv%3D2%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


Determining Importance 
 

  
Pupils ask themselves what is most important in this 

phrase, sentence, paragraph, chapter or whole text I 

am reading. 

The teacher needs to equip, model and teach pupils how to 

determine importance .   

This will cement and secure understanding. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://100bookninja.files.wordpress.com/2010/07/aa-reading-owl.gif&imgrefurl=http://100bookninja.wordpress.com/2010/07/19/a-little-reading-inspiration/&usg=__MbXEO-B1RvMlJ5RD48UYA_7SQ64=&h=2519&w=2730&sz=890&hl=en&start=29&zoom=1&tbnid=MQTsH68ecfcC8M:&tbnh=138&tbnw=150&ei=DQbiTqO_H-eM4gTLiKSOBQ&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dreading%26start%3D21%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN%26gbv%3D2%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1


Summarising & 

Paraphrasing 
 

We summarise to reduce a large 
piece of text to the most important 
parts. 

We paraphrase to restate the text 
in our own words. 
Summarising and Paraphrasing help to 
make sure we really understand text. 



Summarising and Paraphrasing 
 

  

Summarising and Paraphrasing involve using the key 

words and phrases to capture the main focus of text. 

The teacher has to model and teach the importance  of this 

strategy in developing understanding and provide a variety of 

opportunities for our pupils to become equipped in using it. 




